103rd ANNUAL
PEACHLAND FALL FAIR

A New Beginning
Peachland
Community Centre
4450 – 6th Street

September 10th 1 p.m. – 6 p.m.
September 11th 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Award Ceremony
September 11th 4 p.m.

Admission
Adult
$3.00
Child
$0.50
(12 years and under)

Welcome to the 103rd Annual Peachland Fall Fair
The first Peachland Fall Fair was held in 1919 and, with thanks to the many dedicated community volunteers
and sponsors, the event celebrated 100 years in 2019. This year, 2022, brings ‘A New Beginning’. We
encourage you to browse all the categories to get a better idea of the scope of the Annual Peachland Fall Fair.
With the atmosphere and content of an old-fashioned country fair, right in the heart of beautiful downtown
Peachland, this is a September event not to be missed. Now is your opportunity to bake or preserve
something, plant some seeds to nurture, crochet or knit something, quilt, carve or build, and take
photographs. You might even win a prize!

Table of Contents
General Rules and Regulations
Categories
• Section A – Baking and Preserves
• Section B – Flowers
• Section C – Needlework
• Section D – Fruit and Nuts
• Section E – Vegetables, Eggs and Honey
• Section F – Handicrafts
• Section G – Flower Arranging
• Section K – Photography
• Section L – Junior: Photography
• Section M – Junior: 8 years and under
• Section N – Junior: 9 years to 11 years
• Section P – Junior: 12 years to 17 years
Trophies and Awards
Sponsors and Volunteers

Schedule of Events
Friday, September 9th
(Exhibitors & Volunteers Only)
5:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Entry submission
Saturday, September 10th
7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. Fresh Flower Submissions
1:00 p.m. Doors Open
1:30 p.m. Official Opening
2:00 p.m. Tea & Pie
Catered by the 50+ Activity Centre

6:00 p.m.

Closing

Sunday, September 11th
10:00 a.m. Doors Open
4:00 p.m. Awards Ceremony

General Rules and Regulations
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

No article may be entered that has previously been exhibited at the Peachland Fall Fair.
All exhibits shall be made or grown by the exhibitor personally (Unless otherwise specified).
One entry only per exhibitor in any category (except photography). Each entry will be judged in a
single section/category only. Note: Only one exhibitor’s name per exhibitor tag.
Entry Fee: Adult Sections - $0.50; Junior Sections - $0.25. Exhibitor Tags for the exhibits may be
purchased in advance at the Peachland Community Centre on Tuesday, Sept 6th between 10am and
3:30; Friday, Sept 9th between 10am and 1pm and 5:30-8pm. In addition to these hours, exhibitor
tags for FLOWERS AND FRESH FLOWER ARRANGING ONLY may be obtained on the Saturday of the
Fall Fair (Sept 10th) between 7:30-8:30am. Note: To qualify for judging, Exhibitor Tags must be filled
out completely.
All exhibits must be brought to the Peachland Community Centre between 5:30pm and 8pm on
Friday, Sept 9th. FLOWERS AND FRESH FLOWER ARRANGING ONLY may be entered on Saturday, Sept
10th between 7:30-8:30am. Please fill out your tags before arriving at the centre to present your
entries. As the exhibits are an essential part of the Fall Fair, they may not be removed until after the
close of the Awards Ceremony on Sunday, Sept 11th. NO EXCEPTIONS!
Exhibitors are responsible for filling out their own Exhibitor Tag and attaching it to their exhibit.
Exhibits will be placed in the Main Hall by the Section Heads only. No admittance to the Main Hall by
anyone other than the Fall Fair Committee Members. The general public is not allowed in the Main
Hall during judging. Exhibitors must bring their items or convey them via a responsible representative
and pick up their awards in a similar manner.
Exhibitors will provide their own containers, plates, vases, etc although there will be a supply of
paper or styrofoam plates available for fruits and vegetables.
The Fall Fair Committee will safeguard exhibits as much as possible but will not accept responsibility
for any loss or damage.
Entries will be accepted only from residents of the Province of British Columbia.
Prizes will be awarded on the basis of merit and must meet Fair standards. The judge’s decision will
be final in all cases.
Cash Prizes (unless otherwise stated) are listed below and can be claimed during the Fair.
FIRST
$3
(5 points)
SECOND
$2
(3 points)
THIRD
$1
(1 point)
The Grand Aggregate Trophy is awarded to the individual who symbolizes a well-rounded, high
achiever, having earned the highest total points with points in at least three sections.
Awards and trophies will be presented on Sunday Sept 11th at 4:00 pm
Winners will be required to sign a release form allowing the Peachland Fall Fair to use their names for
media promotion of the Fair. Junior exhibitors require a parent or guardian to sign the release form.
We do not accept vendors at the Peachland Fair.
For Fall Fair theme-based entries we are encouraging exhibitors to showcase beautiful works of art
that reflect “A New Beginning”. This could be a new variation of an old craft or recipe or could be a
newly developed crafting method. Use your imagination and enter your “A New Beginning” themed
entry into our 103rd annual Fair!
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Section M / N / P
Juniors

Section Members:
Charmaine Nofield
250.870.7433
Davina Boa
250.317.0795

Parents should refrain from the natural urge to help prepare exhibits. The judge can always tell and will mark
accordingly. Where the age is requested, please use a “sticky note” that can easily be removed after judging. Please do
not write the age of the Junior on the entry tag. Parents and Guardians are reminded to check the exhibit to ensure all
personal information is removed or is properly covered during judging and displaying.
Be sure to code your entry tag accurately. M = Ages 8 years and under; N = Ages 9 years to 11 years; P = Ages 12 years
to 17 years. Examples on entry tags, M7 = Drawing (Coloured), Age 7; N30 = Model from scratch, Age 10; P38 = Quilting,
Age 15
As the display space is limited, we request that exhibitors please keep all entries to a reasonable size. Maximum size for
all exhibits is 45 cm x 45 cm (18” x 18”)
Entries from past years will NOT be allowed. All entries will be judged for creativity, originality, and skill regardless of
the number of entries in each category. Age-appropriateness can be a significant factor in awarding of prizes!

Container Gardening (must be grown in container)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Any plant grown from seed (must be started this growing
season and be at least 1 month old)
Any flower, (or collection of flowers in pot)
Any vegetable or collection of vegetables
Any herb or herb garden

18.
19.

Creative Writing
5.

Desktop Publishing (Computer-Aided)
15.
16.
17.

Penmanship – Print or write Theme: ‘A New Beginning’

Art / Drawings
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Poem / saying / slogan – illustrated
Short story (original / fiction) - illustrated
Story (real-life - something that happened to/or
around you – place you visited), my favourite
(bear / pet / food / hobby, etc) – must be
illustrated
A card (Mother’s Day, Valentine, Christmas, etc.)
Theme-based desktop publishing
‘A New Beginning’

Handicrafts

Drawing (Black and White)
Drawing (Coloured)
Painting (any medium)
Computer art (original)
Theme-based art/drawings

20.
21.

Creative Writing (hand-printed/written, must be
original, may be illustrated with drawings)
11. Poem (up to 12 lines)
12. Short story - up to 1 page (about 100 words)
13. A real-life experience (something that happened to/or
around you, place you visited) or my favourite (bear / pet
/ food / hobby, etc)
14. A card (Mother’s Day, Valentine, Christmas, Easter, etc.).

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Pressed flower arrangement
Handicraft (woodwork, pottery, soap carving,
paper-maché, etc.)
Jewellery
Recycled creations
Scrapbooking (1 page)
Hanging mobile
Theme-based handicraft

Hobbies
27.
28.
29.

Collection: Stamps, post-cards, sport cards, etc.
Nature Collection: Leaves, shells, flowers,
insects, etc.
Theme-based hobbies

Reminder
For all categories:
Each entry must be distinctly different.
A New Beginning
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Section M / N / P
Juniors
(continued)

Models

Section Members:
Charmaine Nofield
250.870.7433
Davina Boa
250.317.0795

Needle Crafts

30. Model from scratch (no kit/Lego)
31. Model from scratch (unconventional material, e.g. pasta,
popsicle sticks, pipe cleaners, etc.)
32. Model from kit (no Lego)
33. Model from kit (under 6 years - Lego permitted) – M-only
34. Lego design, Original (over 6 years old)

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Crocheting
Embroidery, Needlepoint, Plastic Canvas
Knitting (any kind, e.g. spool, on needles)
Quilting (Hand or Machine), Textile, Appliqué
Sewing (Hand or Machine)
Theme-based needle craft: ‘A New Beginning’

Reminder
*Check all other Sections for Junior Categories*
Section A: Baking and Preserves
Section B: Flowers
Section E: Vegetables, Eggs and Honey
Section G: Flower Arranging
Section L: Junior Photography
Trophies and Awards for Juniors
In addition to prizes and awards for Juniors in other sections, Juniors are eligible to win the following awards:

Section M – Junior – Ages 8 Years & Under
Peachland Fire Department
Peachland Fire Department
Margaret McNeil rosette

Highest Aggregate Points – Boys
Highest Aggregate Points – Girls
Best Handicraft

Section N – Junior – Ages 9 to 11 Years
Peachland Lions Club
Peachland Lions Club
Margaret McNeil rosette

Highest Aggregate Points – Boys
Highest Aggregate Points – Girls
Best Handicraft

Section P – Junior – Ages 12 to 17 Years
Peachland Rotary Club
Margaret McNeil rosette

A New Beginning
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Best Handicraft
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Sponsors and Volunteers

Sponsors

Support the Fall Fair
Now in existence for 103 years, the Peachland Fall Fair continues to strive to expand its annual event in the
community. It is our mission to encourage an awareness of agriculture by holding an annual agriculture fair. In
order to meet our mission and provide services in our community, we rely on the generosity of individuals and
businesses for support. Without the assistance of community-minded individuals and businesses, we wouldn't
be able to serve those in our community each year.
To learn how you can support our event please contact info@peachlandfallfair.ca

Volunteers
The Peachland Fall Fair is always a big event that takes a lot of organizing and without the help of dedicated
volunteers this event would not be possible. Thank you to all the volunteers for donating countless hours to
ensure the success of the annual Peachland Fall Fair.

Those who can, do. Those who can do more, volunteer.
~Author Unknown
A New Beginning
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Exhibitor Planning Page

Section

Notes:

Category

Description

Points

Prize

